
     New Jersey - Entry Level  

  State Corrections Officer Recruit

              Exam Preparation Seminar

                                                                                                          www.ccstest.com
                                                                           email:  info@ccstest.com

   Register NOW!  Online registration is available at www.ccstest.com

Seminars are conveniently scheduled for North and South Jersey! 

Available Seminars

Totowa (Passaic County) - Holiday Inn

One Route 46 WB, Totowa, New Jersey

Saturday & Sunday - Feb. 21  & Feb. 22   st nd

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (2 Full Day Sessions)

Tinton Falls (Monmouth County)

Double Tree Hotel by Hilton

700 Hope Road, Tinton Falls, New Jersey

Mondays - Feb. 23 , Mar. 2 , and Mar. 9  rd nd th

5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. (3 Evening Sessions)

 

 
Those candidates who are serious about becoming a

N.J. State Corrections Officer Recruit must fully

prepare for the upcoming Law Enforcement Aptitude

Battery (LEAB). The LEAB is a very competitive and

challenging exam made even more difficult by the

scoring to one hundredth of a point (.010) which

ultimately separates one candidate from the next.

W hile a 92.000 is an “A” in an academic institution, a

92.000 on the LEAB will mean that a significant

number of other candidates will be ranked higher on

the New Jersey Civil Service Commission NJDOC

hiring list. W hether another candidate’s score is a

92.010 or a 99.990, that other candidate will be

distinctly higher on the list of eligibles. Therefore, an

“A” is not good enough on the competitive LEAB.

High quality preparation is the key to success on the

LEAB. That is why Dr. Paprota strongly and sincerely

recommends the CCS New Jersey State Corrections

Officer Recruit Exam Preparation Seminar to those

who truly desire to become a professional State

Correction Officer Recruit in New Jersey. 

The Critical Concepts and Strategies (CCS) N.J.

State Corrections Officer Recruit Exam Preparation

Seminars consist of two, full-day sessions scheduled

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the weekend, or

students may attend a three-evening seminar

conveniently scheduled from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on

select weekday evenings. The classes are purposely

set to meet the varying schedules of our students.

All of the seminars are scheduled in the most

convenient locations along the Garden State

Parkway (GSP). Currently, classes are scheduled in

Tinton Falls (Monmouth County) and Totowa

(Passaic County). Each site was purposely selected

for your convenience, as the sites are within 2.5 miles

of the GSP with ready access from both the north

and south. For those candidates from other counties,

past history has clearly demonstrated that it is well

worth the travel to attend Dr. Paprota’s seminars.

Many students find that the week-long break between

evening sessions is a great personal benefit while

other students rely on the convenience of the full-day

sessions on a single weekend. Students who attend

CCS seminars quickly recognize the advantage CCS

provides in every aspect of the course design and

delivery. CCS has raised the bar to heights others

won’t even attempt to match.

www.ccstest.com

http://www.ccstest.com
mailto:info@ccstest.com


Critical Concepts & Strategies (CCS) - Instructors

Dr. David A. Paprota is recognized as the foremost

authority in entry level exam preparation in the State

of New Jersey. Having trained over 15,000 law

enforcement candidates and incumbents for their

respective civil service exams over the past 23

years, Dr. Paprota possesses not only the formal

educational credentials, but also the experience

beyond anyone else currently in the field. Dr.

Paprota’s educational research has centered on

three-factor psychometric testing, which is exactly

the type of examination being administered for the

New Jersey State Correction Officer Recruit

Examination. Dr. Paprota has served as an adjunct

professor at Seton Hall University; developed a

graduate level course currently utilized as part of the

curriculum for a Master’s of Arts degree at Seton Hall

University; and currently serves as a decorated Chief

of Police in New Jersey. Candidates who strive to

achieve the highest score possible on their

examination have been seeking out and traveling to

Dr. David Paprota for over two decades.

The New Jersey Civil Service Commission (NJCSC)

is utilizing the Law Enforcement Aptitude Battery

(LEAB) for the 2015 New Jersey State Correction

Officer Recruit Examination. This is the exact

examination that has served as the foundation for

much of Dr. Paprota’s research over the past 15

years.  

Register today online at
www.ccstest.com

Troy E. Oswald has over 25 years of police

experience and currently serves as the Detective

Captain leading the Narcotics Division of the Paterson

Police Department. Mr. Oswald holds a B.S. from

Rutgers University and a Masters of Arts Degree in

Education from Seton Hall University. Mr. Oswald has

taught in several colleges and universities, including

Seton Hall University, Passaic County Community

College, and Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Mr. Oswald is currently a PTC certified instructor. He

has been teaching New Jersey criminal law,

constitutional law, and other specialized law

enforcement topics to experienced law enforcement

officers as well as academy recruits since 1994. He is

known for being a dynamic presenter with an

extensive knowledge of the topics he teaches. 

Mr. Oswald is a respected expert in New Jersey

standardized promotional and entry-level testing. He

holds the distinction of achieving a perfect score on a

promotional examination which is a testament to his

practical and advanced knowledge of New Jersey law

enforcement testing. 

========================================

W hen preparing for the 2015 New Jersey State

Corrections Officer Recruit examination, there is no

better option. Register now for a Critical Concepts &

Strategies (CCS) seminar while seating is still

available.
 

Course Tuition: $450.00 

http://www.ccstest.com
http://www.ccstest.com/nj-entry-level-lee/

